NO TRIMMER IS INCLUDED!
Prior to using the ES412, the hair must be trimmed
first as the ES412 is a finishing shaver and not
designed to cut long hair. First, shave with either a
razor or purchase the PS335 Cleancut trimmer to
cut hairs short. The hair has to be shorter than 0.5
mm ( 5 o'clock shadow ) which is similar in length to
the one day growth on a man's beard.
Less than 0.5 mm hair
Skin

HOW TO USE
As Cleancut ES412 is a finishing shaver, you need to perform
the following steps first. This will ensure you experience the
best results and a superior shave.

X

Too long hair
Skin

HOW TO INSERT THE BATTERY
1. Turn off the switch.

2. Remove the battery cover in
the direction of the arrow.

• Ensure your skin is clean and dry.
• Remove long hairs first – shorter than 0.5mm.
(we recommend using the Cleancut Trimmer)
• Once your hairs are stubble length, you are ready to use
the Cleancut Shaver.
• For best results, hold the skin taut. Begin using the shaver
in slow, circular motions against the direction of the hair
growth.

3. Insert an C-cell battery into 4. Close the battery cover
and spin it in the direction
the battery compartment,
of the arrow.
checking that its (+) and (–)
terminals
are
properly
aligned.

• Keep your shaver in gentle contact with the skin. Your will
hear the shaver pick up the short hairs. Do not press too
hard.

TROUBLE SHOOTING AND TIPS
My shaver is not switching on
If the shaver does not switch on, ensure the base of the
shaver is properly screwed on. It is essential the coil
contained in the base, makes contact with the battery. When
the coil is in place, the battery is pushed up to make contact
with the motor.
You can tell the shaver is working once you switch it on and
hear the motor running.

My shaver is on but it does not remove any hair
Your skin must be dry and moisture-free. To ensure this, you
can wash and dry the skin. Do not apply any creams.
Your hair must be very short (about the length of a man’s 1
day beard growth). Please remember, the Cleancut is a
finishing shaver. It will only work on short, coarse stubble-length hair. Therefore it is essential you trim the hairs first
to a very short length.
Use the shaver in slow, circular motions.

After Use
Remove the battery after use. Brush away excess hairs and
apply a few drops of clipper oil to help maintain the blades.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
When using an electrical appliance, basic precautions should
always be followed, including the following:
Read all instructions before using your personal shaver.

DANGER
Unless you have technical skills of repairing electrical
appliances, do not disassemble, attempt to repair, or
tamper with the personal shaver. It may catch fire or
malfunction to cause injuries.
Never wash the personal shaver with water or use it in a
place where it is exposed to splashes of water such as a
bathroom. Do not place or store the personal shaver in a
humid place. A short circuit or an electric shock may be
caused.

WARNING
Do not forcibly press against the blade, as this may break
it to cause an injury to your skin.
Before using the body trimmer, check if the blade is damaged
or deformed, as such blade may scratch the skin.
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